
PTA Meeting
19 May 2022 3.15pm

Waitati School

Need to know (no discussion needed) Action

Who was here? Kirby, Beatrice, Estelle, Tara, Laura, Jo, Bex Williams

Apologies Becs DF, Roni,Rebecca, Holly, Shelley

Item Action

Minutes of last meeting 1 Nov 2021 Laura and Bex accepted

New business
Item Action

Treasurer Report - prepared by Holly (attached
at end of minutes)
Reviewed at meeting
Monies in:Sinead given $300 from photo sales
(gifted additional $90)
Monies out: $100 for Clearwater family (Kirby
shared image of bouquet received with thanks
from Joy)
Balance as of 11/5/22 $6248.58 (remembering
that $2500 earmarked for bike track from
Thermomix raffle)

Updates on items from last minutes:

Beanos Pies
Kirby sourced info on Beano pie - discussion on
pricing and selections as follows:
Family Pies
Steak  Buy $5.90  Sell $8
Steak and cheese Buy $6.60 Sell $8
Mince  $5.90 Sell $8
Fruit pies
Apricot & Apple Buy $5.20/$5.10 Sell $8
Single Pies
Steak and cheese Buy $3.05 Sell $4
Mince and cheese Buy $2.90 Sell $4
Vegetarian Buy $3.20 Sell $4

12 mixed savouries Buy $7.25 Sell $10

Kirby to prepare order form, encourage online
banking to PTA account
Determine collection point for pies



Biscuits
Gingernut/ choc chip Buy $4.50 Sell $6
Loaves
Date & walnut / Ginger / Rich fruit
Buy $4.50 Sell $6
Lamingtons 4 pack
Buy $4.80 Sell $6
Single pie Gluten free
Steak and mince Buy $3.67 Sell $5

Scrap Metal
Propose that have truck (Mark will drive) and 4
utes. Aim to have a bigger team of male helpers
this time and work in zones.
Potential to drop off scrap at Cargills yard in
Evandale at certain time (will need to have
someone there). Skip available - will need to fund
collection fee
Scrap needs to be clean and accessible this time
(at front of section). Whiteware to be included but
easier if loaded onto utes

Tea towels
Not yet commenced

Bike Track
Tara meeting with Katie Peppercorn and then will
be able to present more on the plan for the
community. Tara met with bike track rep from
Auckland. Would like to do 2 tracks - 1 around the
field and a pump track. Recommendation is to go
for asphalt surface (as opposed to packed metal).
Also need assessment of drainage on the field.
Likely $3000 / annum maintenance to be
budgeted for.
Also to purchase 30 bikes and helmets that stay
at school for use during day.
Ideas discussed - sponsoring of bikes (name of
sponsor on handlebars), sponsoring of sections of
track, need storage container for bikes to be
locked into, approaching companies to donate
machinery/services
Kirby indicated Cargill Contracting can assist.

Other update from Tara - for Matariki, lantern
parade followed by hangi (some discussion - may
be BBQ) at school (Hall is not available). Tara has
applied for a food grant.

Date to be confirmed - potential weekend of 11 or 18
June
Have yard open potentially on the Sat 3 - 5pm ,
collection to happen Sun
Advertise facebook, school newsletter, notices at
library/shop/ nursery

Tara to present plan so PTA can better understand
fundraising needed etc

Kirby to arrange phone call between Tara and Mark
(Cargill Contracting)

Other Business
Fundraising ideas
Fundraising via website
Laura explained retail website that Waitati school
can sign up to and receive 10% of purchases
made by supporters of school. Sells many items

To proceed with setting up Waitati school on website
and then promote it (facebook, newsletter etc)



including similar merchandise to museum gift
shops
https://www.schoolfundraisingshop.org.nz/

Sunday Waitati Farmers and Artists Market
scheduled with train trip (Seasider) Sunday 26
June - Sally from nursery has invited Waitati
school to have stall. Discussion about potential
ceramic sale or to make available to Senior school
as ski camp fundraiser opportunity

Bea presented about possible garden tours as
fundraiser. Bea’s neighbour has offered, Kirby
indicated Sally from nursery would likely open
garden, + other locas.

Laura asked if school kayaks have been hired out
previously as fundraiser. Need to check insurance
etc for trailer, bond etc and have someone
oversea

Request for funding
Kirby received request for Mikaela for some more
outdoor picnic tables for students to use at
lunchtime.
Kirby’s been in contact with Cargill Enterprises -
$300- $400 for 6-8 seater rectangular picnic table.
Possibility of getting table sponsored by Cargill
Contracting.
Members present agreed re purchase

Tara requested PTA support for ski camp again
this year. To confirm if last year's donation was
$1000 . Members present agreed to make
donation again this year.

Estelle alerted PTA that Bex Williams will be
submitting request for blinds for Kapuka
classroom

Becs DF has asked for money for sports
equipment. Comment made that school has just
won $500 from Sport Otago and that this should
be used first

Fundraising updates

Tara won firewood silent auction with $490
winning bid

Grocery raffle being run at present by Shelley.
Outgoings $350 on PakNSave vouchers. Each
school family has 2 sheets of tickets ($2 per ticket,
10 per sheet). $20 Warehouse voucher as prize
for family that sell most tickets. Propose if 100
tickets sold, approx $1630 profit

Let Mapounui teachers know as potential fundraiser
opportunity for ski camp

Kirby to finalise quote for 3 tables and check if able
to deliver

PTA to make donation for food ($1000 TBC)

Await formal request with details from Bex

Laura to alert Becs to $500 prize

https://www.schoolfundraisingshop.org.nz/
https://waitati.wordpress.com/blog/mopanui-years-0-2/


Wendy (Caiden’s Mum) is also selling 5 scratchy
boards on facebook with all profit coming to PTA -
potential of approx $300


